Research in geriatric medicine in the Federal Republic of Germany.
The research in the field of geriatrics in the Federal Republic of Germany is based on the teachings of Max Bürger in Leipzig. Under the impulse of René Schubert, general geriatrics medicine could be investigated. A series of reasons are responsible for the relatively late development of rehabilitative geriatrics in the Federal Republic. The clinical gerontopharmacology has nevertheless achieved resounding results through the cooperation between pharmacologists and clinicans. Preclinical geriatric medicine developed only with little reference to gerontology, the concept originates from policlinical medicine, as inaugurated by Korth, 1967. The emphasis lies on prevention, with reference to the work of general physicians "outside of the clinical gates" of geriatrics. Within the special geriatrics age related angiocardiology, rheumatology, immunology and longevity are viewed as the most essential part of the research projects. Research activities in clinical geriatrics remained for a long time a domain of clinics and institutes outside the universities. There is a promising tendency yet, to establish the clinical geriatrics in the universities.